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A LECTURE

ON 60MB TOPICS IN AGRICULTURAL CHEM-

ISTRY, DELIVERED BEFORE THE FAYETTE
COUNTY FARMERS' CLUB, AUG. 22d, 1808,
BY ROBERT PETER, M. D., PROF. CHEM.,
&C, &C, KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY.
Gentlemen: Many years ago I added, by

purchase, an adjoining lot to my town
garden; it had been unfenced for many
years, and a common road passed diagon-
ally across it. on which nothing could
grow to exhaust the soil, which, moreover,
was somewhat manured by the droppings
of the horses which constantly passed over
it. But on spading it up, the soil where
the road ran, presented the light colored
appearance of sub-soi- l, and instead of pro-
ducing a luxuriant growth, proved to he
less fertile than the neighboring portions
on each side which had been annually
covered with weeds, and it required some
years of cultivation to bring it into a very
productive condition. Something neces-
sary to active vegetable growth had been
removed from it, or some injury had been
done to the soil, by the long exposure to
the atmospheric agencies, whilst it was in
the bare condition of the hard beaten
road.

This experience corresponds with the
results of an experiment mentioned by the
celebrated Saxon Agricultural Chemist,
Stockhardt. in his Chemical Feld Lectures,
( l?ohn"s edition, page 310.) as performed by
Block ; who took a piece of manured land,
worked it thoroughly for 2 years, without
sowing it or allowing anything to grow
on it, and found it to become as much ex-

hausted as some similar land on which
three crops had been raised in the same
time. The heat of the sun and the mois-
ture of rains and devs favored the oxida-
tion, or decay, of the humus or vegetable
mould ot the soil; the nitration ot tne wa--- ji

tij-- heavy rai: carried off diss- -
solved nutritive matters, which were
doubtless appropriated by the weeds or
other vegetable growing on the adjoining

ivund. and thus the soil had been impov-
erished. Justas Stockhardt also reports,
as the experience ot some of the forresters
ol Europe : that bare and unshaded spots,
in the midst of the forests, continually get
poorer and poorer.

During the chemical examination of the
soils of Kentucky, in the unfinished Geo-

logical Survey of the State.t I was struck
with a somewhat similar demonstration,
which frequently appeared on comparing
the chemical composition of the soil of
long cultivated fields with similar soil, in
a virgin state, taken from close adjoining.
Generally the old cultivated soil had lost
more of its elements of fertility than could
be accounted for in the probable crops
raised on it. For illustration of this, let
us take the example of the examination of
some soils from Mason county, sent by
Col. L. J. Bradford, (reported in Vol. 4. of
Kentucky Geological .Reports, pages 81,
and following.

One sample is from a field said to have
been exhausted by successive crops of to-

bacco; the number of these crops was not
stated the other is a virgin soil from the
same farm.

The chemical analyses showed that, in
the exhausted soil, all the essential fertil-ltziii- g

ingredients were greatly more re-

duced in quantity than could be accounted
for in any probable time of cultivation.

Let us for the comparison, take the sin-

gle ingredient Potash. This, in the virgin
soil, was found in the large proportion of
O.T.jS per cent: (more than three-fourt- of
one per cent;) but in the old soil it only
amounted to O.205 percent; (a little more
than one-four- th of one percent.)

Calculating the total weight of the soil
on an acre ot land, to the depth of one foot,
at :W0U.O()O lbs (three millions of pounds.)
the potash on the acre would amount to
21.740 lbs, in the virgin soil, and only 17.-U.-

lbs in the soil of the old lield, the dif
ference being us much as 4.7'JO pounds of
potash to the acre. Now, a tobacco crop of
1000 pounds to the acre, even when we add
one third more for the stalks &c., would
take from the soil onlv 09.7-- 5 pounds of
potash, or a little less than 70 lbs and it
would have taken nearly 70 such crops of
tobacco to remove this amount ot tins sub-sian-

from the soil ; whilst, very proba-
bly, not half that number of crops had
been taken from it.

If we were to compare the relative pro-
portions of the carbonate of lime and
phosphoric acid, in the two soils, we should
find this dirterenee to be still greater; it
would have required 270 years of annual
tobacco cropping to account for the defi-

ciency 'f the first named substance in the
exhausted soil ; and more than 300 crops of
tobacco could have been supplied by the
missing phosphoric acid. It is a law in
vegetable growth that all the elements
which enter into the composition of plants
are equally essential, and hence, the defi-

ciency of any one as potash would ren-
der a soil sterile, even although all the
other elements were present in great
abundance. We take therefore the exam
ple of the one which is the most quickly
exhausted by the tobacco crop, the potash.
anu limit uie uuuuuhvciiod v on
the supply of this alone.

This is only one of numerous examples,
in these comparative analyses of our soils,
and from other sources, going to show that

in 'dioed crops," or whenever the soil is
kept bare of vegetation, whilst it is fully
exposed to the atmospheric agencies; to
the action of the heat of the sun, the oxy-
gen of the air, and the water of dews.rains,
itc, it will be exhausted of its fertility,
independent of the action of crops grow-
ing upon it.

We naturally ask, what is the reason of
this ? Stockhardt says it is owing to evap-
oration from the soil by the action of the
sun. and the effects of heat, air, moisture,
itc, in causing the oxidation, or decay, of
the vegetable mould, or humus.

There can be no doubt that these causes
have much influence in this way; but there
is also to be considered another cause,
viz ; the solvent action of the atmospheric
water, containing carbonic acid, which,
aided by the humus itself, takes up much
fertilizing matter from the bare soil and
conveys it, by diffusion, to the neighbor-
ing ground, to supply the weeds or other
vegetables which maybe growing there.

t Let us hope that our enlightened peo-
ple will not much longer allow the re-

proach to rest upon our State, that she
commenced this very useful and necessary
survey ; carried it to a certain extent which
greatly enhances the value of her lands in
many localities, developed an immense
amount of mineral wealth, greatly aided
the public improvement of the State, and
added many facts to the treasury of
science of the civilized world, and yet
forced it to stop for want of the necessary
appropriation of funds long before com-
pletion, and without sufficient means even
to publish some of the very valuable maps
and illustrations which had been prepared
by actual survey and measurement, with
great l"bor. and at a considerable expense,
which iwere necessary to the elucidation
of th-I'- Xt of tlie published volumes of

torts, ' wliil'li ii'p in il'iilv l'in,rori
ot injury or lo:

The analyses show that there is much
potash yet remaining in the ex-

hausted soil; viz : 17,it.")0 lbs, to the acre in
one foot depth ; but this may not be in
such an available condition as to yield the
rapid supply demanded by the rank grow-
ing tobacco plant, although it might have
been quite sufficient for a grain crop, or to
nourish clover.

(To be continued,)

FAILURE AND SUCCESS IN WHEAT CULTURE.

Editor Fanners' Hume Journal :

The summer of 1805 was a very wet one,
almost constant rains till September, after
that time the autumn was quite dry. It
was not till about the 20th of August that
we concluded to have a clover lay turned
under as a preparation for a part of the
wheat croj) to be sown. Our foreman re- -
monstrated most earnestly against such
measure; 'whoever heard, said lie. "'of tak
ing such ground for wheat? save it for the
corn;-- ' indeed he almost positively refused
to do my bidding, it was so different from
his notions of farming; but my orders
were imperative, and were carried out
in every minute. The tall crop of
clover was harrowed down, and then
turned nicelj' and deeply under; in about
three weeks the grain was sown and liar-row-

in twice, came up well, and looked
remarkably tine for about three weeks:
during this time the weather had become
very dry, all the wheat looked injured by
it more or less, but none seemed to suffer
like the clover piece; this soon presented
such a strange appearance, that we con-
cluded to examine it closely ; on so doing,
found about half of it actually dead, roots
as well as tops; we could discover no cause
whatever for this; what remained alive,
looked yet low and feeble for a long time
In the spring the lield looked tolerably
well; it made about half as much as that
sown after the cutting of the coin oil" the
ground. Although much disappointed.we
did not loose faith in turning under clover
for wheat, we knew something had been
omitted that should have been done in the
proper preparation of the ground. We
thought over the matter time and again,
during the winter, and at length cried,
Eureka, and resolved to repeat the exj)eri-me- nt

in another way the following season.
The failure of the wheat from the first was
in consequence of the very weak growth of
clover not being turned under earlier. The
ground should have been rolled with a
heavy roller, as soon as broken up, so as to
have retained moisture enough to have
caused a rapid decomposition of the green
crop: hat a fine seed bed of delicate mold,
migh have been ready to contribute to
the of the young plants as soon as
rooted; the fill being dry and the soil so
light, no rich mold was formed, conse-
quently when the young roots of the
plants struck down and found no food for
their growth, they more or less perished.

The following autumn of 1S06, another
piece of clover was turned under some six
weeks previous to sowing, the roller was
applied as soon as the ground was broken
up; the grain was sown about the 20th of
September, harrowed and rolled again, so
as to make the seed bed firm enough. It
came up finely and looked better than any
crop that could be seen any where near
till it was cut June the 20th' following.
One and one-four- th bushels of grain were

sown to the acre, we had ordered one and
a half, but the foremen R efused to have it
sown and slipped in theoVmtity mentioned
The wheat was of the LaVnas variety which
does not tiller as much as gome of the taller
kinds; the yield was IS bushels to the acre,
of very superior grain, entirely free from
rust.

While ui)on the subject of turnins in
clover lor wheat, we shall give some in-

stances of what occurred near us. We will
call the piece just mentioned, lield No. 1.
A neighbor adjoining broke up as tine a
piece of clover as could well be found, (we
will call this field No. 2;) even before g,

the soil was in good condition, be-
sides a very tall growth of weeds had
sprung up in the clover, all was harrowed
down indwell turned under, the crain

yield
the

by results.

be

but

at

sowed, and harrowed and rolled. lit be as an rule,
Two of wheat to the acre was that, seed planted too deep will not germi-i- n

broad cast, came well and very lie will sow the wheat
thick who saw this piece ot wheat possibly put in, in the month ot Septein-prophesi-

horn it;it looked her. but October. the 1st to
well the time till few days before it was the 20th of the would
ready to cut, the rust seemed to come and of
upon it suddenly ; it was badly lodged, and
witli ditliculty cut, and yielded only about
12 to the acre.

Now why this difference between lield
No. 1 and No. It was simply this; the
latter piece was sown too late for the kind
of wheat used; Kentucky white, as it is

as

over

4

a
a

a
a

rye,

now termed in the was the kind it some The Georgia
sown ; it was not put in till near the mid- - Amber the winter as as the
die of October, we regret not the McChesnev ; these desirable

of the month. We shall now give eties.
more instance; No. 3, the line of Jno. M. Vanmeter Esqr. gave some

was turned under some six weeks esting bicts to his crop of
to sowing the grain, was bavl.'v. In last.on

done with a ; and a fourth bush-- : had ) ! n hemp the previous
els to the acre was sown the 10ti' of ,. l(, the fall, two bushels
September with KcntutW wheat, j.. r ot the was
looked splendid from tiVJuT-'-j- saw 'ii.imn ' - tlx'i.' bx..d 1. id i

20 bii.TTui iiioic'io th
acre ot very grain; indeed it was
considered the only crop of white

raised in tne county, so entirely
clean and tree rust. In this piece
every requirement necessary for success
was complied with ; it was an extra crop
for the season, sown with White
wheat. There would have been less risk
in an earlier maturing ; the same
person ishiow preparing his clover
as last year, and will still sow the same
kind of wheat more faith in the

and preparation of the soil, and
early sowing than the kind of grain
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FARMERS' CLUB.

Lexington, Ivy., Sept Gth.

The Club met the usual hour. Dr. It.
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were formed, or three weeks
would be required to this,
while wheat put in at depth inch,
lyino; in to be reached directly,
at times, by heat moisture, would

then may asserted invariable
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month,
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commence to rapidly, and ma-
ture weeks in advance of other.

barley later than 1st of October
There are several varieties of wheat that
can be : Yellow Lamas
is ; from its history and comparing
with Georgia Amber, he is convinced

are the same; it is, however,
tinct varietv from Alabama which

m cn.ver at Mime timti.
barley well cut

liarv it in and from-- lioi t ; -- ted good style,
tlie he got 080 bushels, which he
sold $1,122, an average of 15c per
acre, or 05 bush. were 59 bush-
els of seed, intended for 40 acres, but by a
mistake it put only 2G acres. The
barley was, of course, too thick to do as
well as it would otherwise have lie
is convinced yield have been
larger, but for this fact, and being struck,

portion of it, bv hail, lie thinks it a
crop farmers can sow with advantage, as it
is to be threshed before any
crop except fall barley; then it is in
time for clover to a fine growth.
besides other

Mr. lleadley some spring wheat
gotten by son-in-la- w made excel-
lent flour; it about bushels
per acre, but little pains were taken
putting it in. lie sowed and harrowed it

imr o i - r-- Jii flirt crtn-Ai- l

one bushel acre in March, and it was

proof this position, he gave an instance
he had sown on a piece of

ground previous sea-
son, vegetables, but before
been cultivated for years, result
verified his .

thought that, as farmers
differed so widely in regard to certain im
portant questions, it would lie

us collection of results,
experience different persons, which
would practical more valuable than
any theorizing. value of
different modes of various
varieties wheat anc different soils
would be tested He hoped
that each member of Club at any rate,
in interest of to bene-
fit his fellow laborers great
would act upon suggestion and thus
make a valuable to gen-
eral fund of on this
subject. The sacrifice required was

with
to be derived.

As there a number of huge
sent in members on Cassel's

week, the Club again went
into committee whole, to taste
decide on qualities of the
melons. Then, in an instant, this of
leading farmers but moment before

collected peaceful, seemed
into armed warriors. Hands

thrust into pockets knife
blades gleamed brightly in air; for

verbal report to the effect that he was cnougii on tne ground, ino grain
very well pleased with it after a short trial; was as as most fall this season,
in his was a greater and Irom one trial thinks it a profita-t- o

with the than with-- 1 ble crop. always uses a two-hor-se

out it, and in this opinion. Mr. .Ino. Webb. plow in putting in his fall wheat,
tried it, agreed. Mr. O. feeds much better in putting in than by-te-

that he was now on farm, a any other mode. The Spring wheat was
simple of his own invention, rusted a little; he plows shallow; he tried

answered the desired purpose much a harrow once, but made a failure, and had
better than the Patent scarcely a bushel on or twelve acres,

I. C. Vanmeter Esq, suggested that Mr. for it all froze out.
O. should bring the he was Mr. said that lie always suc-usi-

to the Club for the of the cecded better with wheat in shallow
members, and on motion the committee rows, as more grain rolled into the lurrows.
was to make further trial of the Lv. Bryan said that to raise wheat suc-Pate- nt

it must be sowed good ground.
The subject the regular discussion The frequent corn and

small if any. is it to the in- - wheat for years, exhausted the land. In
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moment only there was a confused mur-
muring ot eager voices, and then a silence
fell on the crowd, broken only bv long
drawn sighs of delight and exclamations
of pleasure as the luscious meat of the
melons disappeared down expectant
throats. The contest was animated, but
brief, for water melon is "mighty fillin',"
and soon every one was satisfied, and the
erst while neat ollice of our urbane Secre-
tary, was dripping and covered with rinds
and seeds, it was decided that a small
melon-presente- d by Mr. Cassel, the Missis-
sippi Citron, was the best, and the Ken-
tucky Ice Rind, also Mr. C's. was next.
Mr. Robt. Austen had two monsters,
weighing respectively 40 and 30 pounds,
and Mr. Cassel one called Hybrid,"'
weighing 45 lbs. As between the big
melons no choice was expressed.

The same subject before the Club was
continued until' next Saturday, and then
an ad journment was ordered.

CATTLE PLAGUE.

The following timely proclamation has
just been issued by the Governor and we
call the especial attention of our readers
to it, as it may save us from the infection :

Commonwealth of Kentucky, )

Executive Department
Otlicial information has reached me that

an alarming disease, analagous to. and in
many of its symptoms, identical with,
"ltinderpest," is now prevailing among
the cattle of Illinois. "'. and perhaps
other States. Tlii- - disc: is sapposed to
have been introdu ,t ji ( , theo States by
the importation of what, are known as

Cattle. It is strongly cont: gious in
Jfc'f"rn rail-1'- in ii protrr.-- dcfiiuM'

almost invariable in dath. Any importa-
tion of cattle from the adjacent States into
this . Commonwealth, for sale, pasturage,
exchange, or otherwise, during the preva-
lence of this contagious and dangerous
disease, would entail upon the people of
this Commonwealth incalculable injury
and danger. I therefore feel impelled to
use every exertion to prevent so great a
mischief.

Now, therefore, I. John W. Stevenson.
Governor aforesaid, in pursuance of the
authority vested in nie by law. do hereby
forbid the importation of cattle into th'U
State, lor the next sixty days, from any
State or locality where such disease is pre-
valent, and earnestly invoke till the civil
officers of this Commonwealth, add the
other good people thereof, to see that this
injunction is respected and obeyed. '

.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
my hand, and caused to be affixed
the seal of the Commonwealth.

L'. S. Done at Feankfort, this 2d dnv of
September, 180S, and in the 77th
year of the Commonwealth.

JOHN W. STEVENSON.
By the Governor. ..

Saml. B. Churchill, Sec"y of tate.
By W. T. Samuels, Assistant Sce'y.

SEED CORN.

Now is the time to select seed corn for
next year. Every farmer should go through
his field and gather the largest and earliest
ears, just as the outside husks have turned
partly white. The husks, except two or
three for tying, should be taken off and
the ears tied in pairs or traced in strings
and hung up to dry in the shade.

A stout wire stretched in the garret of
the house or other loft, is one of the best
things to hang seed corn on, as it can be
easily arranged so as to keep off mice and
rats.

Numerous experiments prove that seed
corn gathered as above directed will ger-
minate quicker than that selected at the"

time of harvesting, and the crops will
mature earlier. Some of the improved va-

rieties of corn have been obtained by
adopting this method of selecting seed for
several years in succession.

A correspondent of the Country Gentle-
man gives an instance of afield which was
thickly covered with thistles, which, after
being left to themselves for a few years,
during which they made a remarkably
growth, suddenly died out, theiebeinga
heavy growth in 1S05, anil but very few in
1SCG.

The agricultural editor of the Ohio Far-
mer says he has always found hay cut just
as the. stalks are fully developed, and the
seed formedthe Tiest, experience having
shown it to be more acceptable to cattle
and horses than that cut earlier.

The Farmer's Union says that potatoes
all over the State of Minnesota, are mak-
ing the second growth, and considers this
better than not to grow at all.


